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Armies against the Belgian Army and the British force
which was supposed to be about to arrive, with or with-
out French troops. An advance of British troops
through the Lille district would now have to be taken
into account, and it therefore seemed necessary to move
the First Army more in a south-westerly direction, with
its left flank passing west of Maubeuge, and keeping
touch with the VII. Corps of the Second Army. What-
ever the direction of the enemy's advance, the First-
Army would then be in a position to turn south, west,
or north-west to attack him. Also, more space for
manoeuvre would be gained on the right—i.e., to the
westwards towards Tournai and Douai—which would
prevent the First and Second Armies from interfering
with each other's movements in the case of a further
advance and a wheel southwards,
The Commander of the Second Army regarded the
situation from a different point of view, and on the 21st
August issued the following Army Order: " The Second
Army will advance on the 22nd to the line Binche-
Jemeppe, and, by crossing the Sambre on the 23rd,
enable the Third Army to cross the Meuse. The First
Army, whilst observing Antwerp and holding Brussels,
will so conform to this movement that, if needed, it
will be able to operate west of Maubeuge in support
of the Second Army after it has invested the north
and north-east fronts of that fortress."" In reply to
a protest by the First Army Commander, these instruc-
tions were upheld with the argument " that otherwise
the First Army might get too far away and not be able
to support the Second Army at the right moment/*
The Commander of the Second Army did not take into
account the possible speedy appearance of British
troops; this was probably due to the following oommu-

